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Dear Senators,

I am writing to strongly encourage you all to reject HB 2027.

This bill, a "gut and stuff" injected by Representative Gene Whisnant (Sunriver) is an
unfortunate example of political shenanigans. It was an underhanded trick designed ostensibly
to protect the Deschutes River, but in reality was a sleight of hand maneuver to protect a very
small number of rather wealthy people who do not even live in our town, but own property
along the river here.

Please note: it is the express will of the majority of Bend residents that our popular river trail,
managed in large part by the Bend Parks and Rec organization, be completed and all the
disparate parts tied together. We VOTED on this in 2012, passing a very large bond designed
to support BPR projects, one of which was to complete the river trail. The voters, the people of
Bend, want this trail completed. We understood at that time that another footbridge would be
built on our river. We have funded and supported and called for this to be done.

This makes Whisnant's last-minute insertion, done without contacting BPR or taking public
comment, particularly offensive.

I would also like to point out that Bend Parks and Rec has for years engaged in every sort of
public engagement possible as it considered the location of the footbridge needed to connect
and complete the trail. The proposed location is actually rather near my home--something I am
somewhat conflicted about because I realize the lovely privacy I enjoy will be affected by
more foot and bike traffic. However, I have paid very close attention to the process, and feel
that a footbridge at the proposed location--at the END of the designated Wild and Scenic
section of river and the BEGINNING of the designated UGB and "Community River" section-
-is absolutely the best place for the footbridge.

PLEASE do not pass HB 2027. Allow Bend to figure this out. We love our river inordinately,
and work to protect it always and do not need forced legislation that "protects" a very small
contingent of people.

Please allow the will of the community of Bend, as expressed in the bond we passed in 2012,
to be done.

Sincerely,

Katrina M Hays
60671 River Bend Dr
Bend OR 97702
541-815-9568
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